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ANTHONY DUBULIS
FATALLYINJURED ¢

>atton Man Stepped in Front of
Car While on Way to Work

Early Tuesday.

famous Pilot M ay LOCAL AND STATE I

NEWS OF INTEREST
ome Here to Aidin

Search for Lost Flier
| Condensed items Gathered from

Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

Search for Lost Aviator Will Be Made

in Patton Section Duringthe |

Course of Today. |

“SAY IT WITH SONGS’

Al Jolson’s New Picture, It Is
His Best All-Talking and

All-Singing Picture

 Miss Hazell Troxell, daughter of Mr.|
and Mrs. L. E, Troxell of Glasgow, and |
Guy E. Bland, son of Fred Bland, a|

| Blandburg merchant were married on|
November 21 at Lemont, Pa.

A rumor has been traveling about
that this year hunters under the law|
are allowed to kill both buck and doe
deer. This statement is an error as on- |
ly one male deer, with two or more |

points to each antler may be killed by|
each hunter.

The county commissioners will set the |
millage for the coming year the same
as last year it is understood. There |
should mot and evidently will not be
an increase under present conditions
which make it very hard for the peo-
ple to live. The contemplated action of
the commissionersis to be warmly com-
mended. |

Viola Berry the two months’ old |
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ber-|
ry, died at the parental home at Gal-|
litzin on Friday. She is survived by|
her parents and several brothers and
SIst

Anthony Dubulis, aged about sixty Working upon the information fur-
years a well known resident of this| nished by two Patton men, the search
place, while on his way to work at 6:20 for Thomas P. Nelson, missing air pi-
o'clock on Tuesday morning at the Wil-|lot, will swing into Northern Cambria
liams’ mine at Ashcroft, was struck by county early this morning in the hope |
an automobile driven by Alphonse of finding the aviator who was report- |
Sheridan, also of this place, and was

|

ed missing over this section of Penn-|
50 badly injured that he died a short|sylvania early on Monday morning. The!
time later at the Miners’ hospital at|Cambria county angle has been brought |
Spangler. | to the attention of the searchers

It is said that Mr. Debulis in attemp-

|

through the Johnstown Democrat, and
ting to cross the road at a point nea:

|

none other than the famous pilot, Chas. }
the Dry Run school house stepped di-|A. Lindbergh may search the wilds of
rectly in front of the car and that it| Chest, White and Reade Townships|
was’ impossible for the driver to avoid

|

some time today. {
hitting him. Mr. Sheridan hurried the C. W. and C. H. Forsberg, of East
man to the Miners’ hospital immedia- Magee avenue left Patton early Monday|
tely following the accident. A son of| morning to hunt deer in Chest town-
the victim was walking with him at the

|

ship. About 6:30 o'clock they had ar-|
accident. rived at the cross roads near the boun-|
Anthony Dubulis was a native of dary line of Chest and White town-

Atria, but has been a resident of this

|

ships avhere the road to the left leads
country for many years. His wife pre-|to St. Lawrence. the right road to Fru-|
ceded him in death, and he is survived

|

gality and the road ahead to Flinton.
by one son. He has been a resident of [It was heer that the Forsb brothers
the Patton community for a number of| reported having first hes a noise
years. | similar to the hum of an : lane mo-
The funeral services were held at|tor and a few minutes later saw a flare

nine o'clock this Thursday morning in| dropped from the sky. Visibility at this
St. George's Catholic church. Follow-

|

hour of the morning was poor and the
ing a high mass of requiem over the hunters were unable to see the plane,

|
|
|

|

Itist

Catherine Florence McDonald,
of Lilly and Raymend E. Reilly of Van-|
dergrift, were married last Thursday|
morni in St. Brigid's Catholic church|
at Lilly {

TUBERCULOSIS
kills 1 out of 5
ofall who die between

ployment, high wages and
prosperity. For tuberculo-
sis strikes during the most
productive years oflife,

Help us to rout tuberczlosis

CHRISTMAS

Al Jolson’s new picure, “Say It With
Songs"—Warner Bros. latest all-talking

|
to the Grand Theatre, Monday and

i Tuesday next, is the story of a man
who, by a trick of fate, loses loved
| ones, liberty and opportunity suffers

| imprisonment and finds peace through

15 and 45 |is played by Davey Lee.

he enemy ofsteady em-

| new songs and several unforgettable |

{old ones. {
The story concerns Joe Lane a hap-|

| Py-go-lucky and improved but gifted
| song plugger who, just on the verge,
| of success as a recording and broad-
|casting artist fights and accidentally
| Kills his employer when he learns of
the latter's unwelcome attentions to his

| wife. For this Joe goes to prison, leav-
jing his wife to shift for herself and
| their child.

[ Believing that she has never been
| happy with him and realizing how
| his present punishment will punish her
| ever after, Joe forces her to divorce
[him and she later considers marriage
| with a former admirer, now a famous
| surgeon. The child is put into a school

BUY

SEALS
The National, State and
Local Tuberculosis Associ
ations of the United States

COMESTO GRAND

all-singing Vitaphone special, coming |

| his devotion to a child—and the child |

“Say It With Songs” is an all-talking, | during the Christmas Holidays.
| all-singing Vitaphone picture, and Mr. | Senior
| Jolson sings a number of exceptional | people

PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

PATTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES OFTHE WEEK
|As Reported to the Couirer by

| Jim Shannon of the Stu-
| dent Body.

| Many the students spent the week-
end out of town owing to the Thanks-
giving vacation. The majority of the
teachers also visited with out-of-town
friends.
Mr. Fleming spent

Wilkinsburg.
The Senior Class Dance was so suc-

the week-end in

| cessful that they plan to hold another

The
Class wishes to thank those
who patronized the dance.

It is rumored that the classes of the
new building are to unite to give a
program on the day before Christmas.
All the talent of the three classes will
be used for this entertainment.
The floor of the gymnasium is near-

ing completion and the basketball
squad are now in full training. The
first game of the season will be played
in the High School gym, on January

7, with Reed Township. Up to date,
seventeen games have been scheduled.
A movement on foot to start a

High School Orchestra. Mr. Fleming
and Dorothy Henneinger are backing
up the movement. The idea is a fine
one, and since Patton is one of the lar-
gest high schools in the county, it
should have an orchestra.

1S

remains by the Rev. Father Adrian, the
pastor, interment was in St. Mary's
cemetery. |

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK

BY STATE PHYSICIAN

Dr Theodore B. Appei Gives Some Ad- |
vice Regarding Clothing of the

Children in Winter,

“Fashion is a tyrant. Its mandate:
are explicitly obeyed throughout {
world even though pain and S
fering are connected with them.
instance, today in Africa certain tribes
slit lips and insert large wooden discs
creating monstrosities as viewed by
modern civilization and representing
beauty for the exponents of this pain- |
ful custom,” said Dr, Theodore B. Ap- |
pel, secretary of health, this week. {
“Not long ago, China, bound the feet |

of millions of its aristocratic girl ba-|
bies to create the deformed, mis-shap-|

pen and crippled extremities which |
marked their unfortunate possessor as |
of the elect. Again, tatooing of the en-
tire body is even yet practiced with ter- |
rific suffering to the subject by some of
the tribes in the South Sea Islands.
And so the story goes.
“But the aborigines and

races have no monopoly in this busi- |
ness. As late as two generations ago in
this country woman's dress reached its
highest expression of discomfort and
inconvenience; and waisé constriction
even much later than that frequently
caused pain suffering and actual ill-
ness—all because fashion dictated it
“Fortunately today, in civilized lands|

fashion has become more sensible. An
alliance has apparantly been made with
nature. It follows that instead of dis-

regarding natural rules fashion goes al-
ong with them to obvious benefit to
everyone. But even here there are dis-
tinct limitations which for many seem |

to have been overlooked.
“Take, for example, the exposure at-

titude of many parents with respect to
their young children during the winter
season. They will wrap the child in|
furs from the chin down to the knees|
at which point protection ends-and bare
legs, being fashionable, begin. It is ail
right to argue that the children are
hardened to such exposure. But where
is the sense to it?
“On the other hand it is quite safe

to say that hundreds of little people |
suffer actual discomfort from such a
foolish practice and in manycases con- |

tract sore throats and colds by this ex-
tremely illogical frigid weather cus-
tom,
“Fashion, so far as winter is concern-

ed, will not be operating one hundred
per cent efficiently until it orders meu-
women and children alike to dress ac-
cording to the weather rather than by
the mandate of a whim. And a good
way to make a first assault against
that whim is to put stockings on all the
youngsters in winter time.”

PF

LULL IN MARRIAGE MART.

Last Friday was one of the rare
days when not a single marriage licen-
se was issued in the Cambria county
court house. This has not occurred for
many months. The marriage license bu
reau was quite rushed before Thanks-
giving, but there was a reaction after
the holiday. Register Charles A. Mac-
Intyre said there would not likely be

another rush before sprng.

T. W. HUGHES.

T. W. Hughes, aged 82 years, until |
last spring a resident of Munster town-
ship, died on Monday at the home of
a nenhew and neice, Mr. and Mrs. T.
&. Thomas in Radnor, Ohio, where he
had gone to make his home. The fun-
eral took place on Wednesday afternoon
with burial in the Radnor Congreg
tional church cemetery.

MORE HUNTING LICENSES, |
A total of 10,820 hunters’ licenses have

been issued, this year, including Sat-
urady last, it has been announced by
County Treasurer, George W. Reese.
This is a new high record for €am-
bria county. Last year the licenses to- |
talled 9,375. Of the licenses this year |
21 were non resident hunters.

{ course, be another incentive for search.

| Nelson on Vv

la

backward | I

| son, are George Long of Patton, R. D.,

| ford

Ring the liquor laws was sentenced1

pay the costs and fine of $100.

but the flare was readily seen as it
dropped from a considerable altitude
and dropped some distance away.

With scores of pilots scouring Clar-

Dr. George D. Fussell, aged about 40, |
pathologist at the Clearfield hospital,
died there on Saturday. He was the

 | and being unhappy there, follows his| A number of boys from Gallitzin,  | father, who has come to vist him, and| held a party at the home of Betty
 | is injured by a truck. Only a specialist

|

Greene on Thursday evening. Games 

 

 eldest son of the late Dr. M. Howard |
Fussell of the chair of applied medi-
cine in the University of Pennsylvania.
With the theremometer registering
degrees below zerc at 6 o'clock last |

Saturday morning, the Cresson Volun- |
teer Fire Company was called to the |
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Trexler
in that place to extinguish a blaze

started by an overheated furnace.
Mrs. Margaret Croyle Thomas a na

ion and Venango counties since Mon
day morning without results and with
aviators flying hundr of miles to

run down the slightest rumors, the
story of the Forsberg brothers wil}, of

N

22

Col. Lindbergh is due to arrive in
Bellefonte this morning, from where he
will traverse the course taken by “Nel”

1at appears to have been
his fatal flight westward, and there is

possibility that the famous av
may include this section in his

today. The chances of Nelson’s life are
slim.

| years of re,
A referendum on the use of voting|to

machines in Blair county was author-|

&

WILLIAM PENN HIGHWAY

WILL BE OPENED DEC. 15

1€

the Blair county comm
date for the vote was set
at the spring primary election.
Dennis Brady formerly of Spangler,

died last week at his home in Wilk
Barre. Several weeks ago he underwent| of

oners.

Concerning the Cresson mountain
section of the William Penn Highv
the statement was made last week by
Charles E. Forbes, chief engineer of]
division No. 6, headsuarters at Holli-
daysburg, that the pouring of concret
for the winter had ceased a th h
work would now progres

d by December 15th. The new por-

tions of the road completed and old
pertions included to be rebuilt but yet

untouched will be netted er and
cindered and ready for traff by e
ate noted.

f rsp

atives in the Spangler vicinity.

and Mrs. B. A. Lantzy of Hastings and| Co
ugene End son of Mr. and Mrs. | af

ried
t Hastings.

. Kuhn,
ing

aged 71, died of uremic
last Thursday morning at
in Mountaindale. He was|ye

y | Bu
iar

cours Vili

on
ompletec t e work i

shape now that the spring de
ay will be inconsequental as compared

the inconveniences suffered d
the summer.

ade township. For a per-
igateen yars Mr. Kuhn was

at Glasgow, his first term
under the Cleveland admin-|

. The funeral services took
one o'clock on Saturday af-

100n and interment was in Pleasant |
Hill cemetery at Glasgow.

Mrs. Charlotte Ellen Potte
died on Saturday afternoon

ast

EBENSBURG PRINTER IS

BROUGHT FROM NEVADA |
at her|at

G. Herman Smith, former Ebensburg
printer, indicted by a Cambria County|
grand jury on a morality charge and

sertion and non-support, was brought

from Reno, Nev. Sunc by County >
Detective J. J. McLawish, and is being ductor for the P. R. R.
held in the Cambria County Jail await-

during the December term of

in this section of the county, having | b¥
resided at Hastings and Coalport. Her |a

| of

SUCCESSFUL DEER HUNTERS

OF THE PATTON COMMUNITY ity. |

Some of the hunters of the Patton
community, who have landed deer
the first few days of the hunting sea- |

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS LOSS
IN SOUTH FORK FIRE MONDAY

in
til

Upton Plessinger, Regis Nagle, Tel- Twi small frame buildings on Maple! ha
Gill, Dr. J. A. Murray and Earl) street South Fork, one occupied by the |Bearer. { Charles Balenti fruit store and the otl
— -r———-_"e3—“,ygm>.”§rinp er by Frank Aligo’s shoemaker shop,
FOUR PLEAS OF GUILTY, | were destroyed by fire which breke out|

The following persons appeared be-| about 4:45 o'clock on Monday morning |
fore the Court Monday af 100n wal-

|

in one of the buildings. Two adjoining |
ved the findings of bills by the grand |structures, the Union Deposit Bank, a
jury and pleaded guilty to the several!|and Henry Rosenberg's Jewelry Store Ju
offenses charged against them: were slightly damaged by the blaze.

Uilliam Buck of Johnstown The loss amounted to about five thous-
and dollars, partly covered by insur-
ance. |
The Union Deposit Bank owned the

store building occupied by Balenti. The
cause of the blaze has not been deter-
mined. The South Fork Fire Company
responded and although unable to save
the two smal frame structures mana-|
ged to prevent a greater loss to tha!
bank and Rosenberger’s jewelry store.

riolat-Vio| o

pay the costs and a fine of $100.
Floyd Laney of Barnesboro failure to

stop after accident was sentenced to
pay the costs and a fine of $50.
James Moore of Ashville, larceny and

receiving stolen goods, was sentenced to
pay the costs and further sentence
was suspended.
Dibert Overdorff, of Johnstown, of-

fense against morality, was sentenced to|

| pr

JAMES WESLEY WHITED,

James Wesley Whited, aged 91, @ivil
Warveteran, and father of County De-
tective G. E. Whited, died of heart dis- | of
ease last Thursday night at his home|
in Barnesboro. He was born in Susque- |
hanna township and served in the One|
Hundred and Thirty-third Regiment of |
Pensylvania Volunteer Infantry. His
wife died at Barnesboro four years ago,
Mr. Whited is survived by the follow-
ing children: John, of Garman; G. Ed.
Ernest, Harvey and Joseph
Mrs. William Sherry and Mrs. A. Bou-

i cher, all of Barnesbore; Frank, of Big |
Bend, and Mrs. Edward Yost, of Du- |
quesne,

|
The
2

ANTHONY MARCUZZA.
Anthony Marcuzza, aged 58 years,

died of a complication of diseases at
his home in Hastings at ten o'clock last
Thursday night. He had been ill for the
past six months.
The deceased's wife preceded him to

the grave three years ago. The fol-
lowing children survive: Mrs. Kate Val
ent and Louis Marcuzza both of Has-
tings; ‘Angelo and Angaline Marcuzza,
both of New “York City; Rosie of Bak-
erton and Mary, at home.

HOUSE COAL FOR SALE: —Ffrom
St. Boniface, at $2.50 Per ton, delivered.
Patrick McAndrew, St. Boniface, Pa. 3

HOUSE FOR RENT—811 Second av-
enue. Inquire of Mrs, S. A. Cooper.

18

fune
at o’cloc
the Garman Church of God and inter-
ment was n Grass Hill cemetery.

Mards, 24; and Delmas Hartment, 22, |

all of Nanty-Glo, sentenced some time | chasing a
| ago by Judge J. N. Langham of Indi-| from the underbrush
ana county, to undergo life imprison-

tive of Summerhill died at her home| ment for the murder of Frank Car
in Johnstown on Friday. She was 87|ney, a Strongstown farmer, last week

|

Gathorn Bland aged 32 years, of Cres-
[were taken to the Western penitentiary

The murder of Carney was commit-
in a resolution passed last week by|ted on May 5th,

The | Campbell pleaded guilty to a murder
at May 20th,

|

charge and testimony was heard by aid could reach him,
{Judge Langham to fix the degree
|the crime. Hartman, who pleaded not |

es-| gullty, was tried at the Decemigf term | gj;
And was |

an operation from which he failed to|convicted by a jur
fully recover. He has a number of rel- | first degree and

tir

-
| life imprisonment. The th

Miss Lovell Lantzy, daughter of My. | young men had been prisoners in th

d Endler of St. Boniface, were mar-

|

ney Percy Allen Rose, of Johnstown,
last week in St. Bernard's church |was chief counsel for the defendants.

Jessie Cook and Clyde

the penitentiary at the
begin serving their sentences.

| ST. PATRICK'S RECTORY IN

home at Cresson. She was well known | George Quinn is pastor, was destroyed

husband, prior to his death a couple | surance. The fire was discovered about
of years ago, was a well known con-|8:45 o'clock and the combined efforts

Frederick Smeltzer aged 73, died on|teer firemen were necessary
Saturday morning at the home of a| vent the fire spreading to the church
sister along the William Penn High-| and other buildings of the church pro-
way east of Cresson. Mr. Smeltzer had | Perty. [been a stone cutter for many years| Wind made the work of the firemenand was well known in that commun- | difficult and for a time it was feared

the church could not be saved. Every-
thing in the rectory was destroyed and
the firemen remained on the scene un-

prevent further outbreak of the blaze.

| An overheated furnace is helieved to

-| CLEARFIELD COUNTY DISTRICT

With an important political investi-

county Republican political leaders are
named, Districa attorney Lee Edwards

| his office.

| Edward's resignation came as a sur-

serve as district attorney. A report has
Edwards’ name connected with an ap-

| pointment, to a place in the Attorney
| General's offce at Harrisburg.

| ceed Edwards, has been appointed to
| serve the

ed 79 years, wdow of John Ragan, died

day last at her home in Gallitzin. She
had been bedfast for a week previous.

ral services were conducted {last Friday to the State Sanatorium
k on Sunday afternonn at|the Summi. There are now 7

——_

ANTY-GLO YOUTHS

BEGINLIFE TERMS|

William Campbell, aged 21; Millard|

begin their sentences.

of |

criminal court last
of

gear gd was

med at
¢ Nanty-Gl

unty jail at Indiana since a few days
ter the crime was committed. Attor-

ars for brutally torturi
iterbaugh, 70, and her
n Buterbaugh, 50, also

nephew, Will- |
were taken to
same time to

SPANGLER IS DESTROYED |

r, aged 60. | The rectory of St. Patrick’s church
Spangler, of which the Rev. Father

fire on Saturday night resulting in
loss of about $15,000, covered by in-

the Spangler and Barnesboro volun-

te pre-

The lew temperature and the

3:30 o'clock on Sunday morning to

ve caused the fire,

ATTORNEY RESIGNS HIS POST

tion scheduled to go before the grand
ry this week in which Clearfield

Clearfield county, last week resigned

ise as he had only g month more to

Cortz Bell, recently elected to suc-

unexpired term of the latter.

MRS. CATHERYI4E RAGAN.
Mrs, Catherine (Carroll) Ragan, ag-

a complication of diseases on Thurs-

Mrs. Ragen was born at Gallitzin in
50, and was a daughter of the late 

John and 8ara Carroll. She is survived
| by a number of children. The funeral]
| services were held in St. Patriok’s chur- |
| ch at nine o'clock on Saturday morn- |

Whited, | ing and interment was in the church!
| cemetery

ADMITTED 11 PATIENTS.
Eleven new patients were admitted

at |
28 patients

receiving tratment for tuberculosis at
the institution.

|CRESSON HUNTERDI

ing when

|farm between Loretto and Wildwood,

| son, a vteran of the World War, and
father of three small children, was fa-
tally wiunded about |

1928. Mardis and |day morning last. He was shot through | Your Own Back Yard.
| the right lung and died before medical|

had shot a rabbit but was horrified ol rdey, came before the Cambria Coun-
[find Bland lyin gon the ground and |
0 writhing in agony. After giving every
€ |possible assistance

hunter, Cully ran to the Brubaker farm
house and telephoned
physician. When Dr. M.

reached the scene of the accident, Mr.
| Carney were

|

Bland was dead. An examination by the
sentenced on Monday of last week by| doctor disclosed
Judge Langham to serve from 7 to 14 charge penetr

ng Miss Tillie | gym pit and punctured his ri

burg,
to Miss Grace Sulliv

IN.

| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richa

also leaves one brother,
Jr, at home, and
Jerowe, of Knoxville, Tenn.

served as

corps. For some years he

Ridge cemetery.

and dancing furnished the chief en-
tertainment. At ate hour, a lunch
was served by the Those present
were the Misses Betty Greene, Jane
and Ella Lowes Lorraine Tarr, Grace
Shunkweiler, Mildred Smith, Ann

Gregg, Marguerite Sharabaugh, Myrtle
Way, Esther Beck, Caroline Weakland,
Mabel Fitzpatric and Jeanne Blair,
and the Messers Ralph Cordell, John
Weakland, John Thomas, Jim Huber,
Jim Shannon, all of Patton; and Philip
Bollen, Bill Davis and Fred Jones, of
Gallitzin; Stewart Hertzog, Lenard and
Paul Conrad of Cresson.

Miss Powell spent the week-end
Pitsburgh.

Henretta Kelsall spent the week-end
in State College.

Freshman Notes
At a\recent meeting of the Freshman

| Class, the following officers were elect-
ed. 1

President John Cornelius; Vice Presi-
|ty Association of Aldermen and Jus-|dent, Florence Beck Ty, Laura
tices of the Peace assembled at noon | Merrill; Treasurer, Ralph Hritz; Class|in the New Ebensburg Inn, and charg- Reporter, Mary Villanova; Class Moth-

{ed the members with the responsibility| €rS, Mrs. Westrick, Mrs. Beck, Mrs.[of public office. He emphasized the | Smale; Class Advisor, Miss Overberger.
| making and filing of proper returns and| The Freshman Class is preparing for

| discussed the technical and a

{can help the child and Joe takes him
=—=———= [to his former wife’s suitor for help

. {All ends happily and a blaze of Jol- |
ES | sonesque melody, and everybody leaves|

BY OWN GUN WOUND

|

the theatre in a glow of satisfaction.
fo | Others in the cast are Marian Nixon,
accidentally discharg- | Holmes Herbert, Keneth Thompson and

lipped and fell while |Fred Kohler.
which he had routed | The story is by Darryl Frances Za-

while hunting in | Duck and Harvey Gates. The talking
he woods near the Hudson Brubaker | SS8TIATIS > GiMoiiig Jackson and

| y Bacon directed.
| Jolson’s songs include “Little Pal,”
| “Why Can’t You” “Used to You,” “I'm
{in Seventh Heaven,” “I'm Ka-razy For
[ You,” “One Sweet Kiss” and “Back in|

His

rabb

11 o'clock Thurs- in

. | COURT CHARGES GROUP
of Sankertown was | WITH OFFICIAL DUTIES

Bland on the hunting expe- |

Presiding Judge John E. Evans, Sat-

Thomas Cully
ith Mr,   
ion and hearing the shot hurried to |

is companion, believing that Bland |

5

to the wounded

for a Cresson

T. Prideaux tedious |

&

program to be given in the new
work of the courts where it involves |building on December 14th.
| men who serve in the capacity of mag- Margaret Albert visited friends
| istrates. | Johnstown over the week-end.

| The dinner was attended by more |
than a score of aldermen and justices) MISS MARY GLASS DIES
of the peace from all parts of the coun- | G1 TOTTQTTIRTL
ty and was followed by a business ses- AT ST. AUGUSTINE
|sion at which time by-laws were ad- —

opted the organization being a compar-| Miss Mary Glass, aged 76 years, a
atively new one, and James T. Young, |descendant of two early Cambria coun-
Ebensburg Justice of the Peace, elect-|ty families, died suddenly of a heart
ed vice president. A board of directors|attack at 5:30 o'clock last Friday even-
and committees were named with Jus-|ng at her home at St. Augustine. Miss
tice Young heading the legislative |Glass was born at St. Augustine, a dau-
group. ghter of the late James and Elizabeth

J. L. Moser of Allentown, secretary of Adams Gla and spent her entire life

inthat the shot gun
ated beneath Bland’s right

ht lung.

Philips-
in 1921

e Plains,
by his

1 Bland;
n,

9

Gathorn Bland was born at
in 1897 and was marri

nof W
s

d

Y. The deceased Vive

his widow and three child
aged 7; Ella, five, and Robe

Ric
sister,

He
ard Bland

a Mrs. Ada

Mr. Bland |
the medical

vas employed
as a clerk by the Penr ania Coal
and Cike Corporation and lately was
foreman at Colliery No. 9. He was a
member of the Cresson Post of the
American Legion, Cambria County Vo-
iture, No. 23, “Forty and E ” Cres-
son Lodge of Moose, and t Episco-
pal church. Washington, Dec. 2.—Indications that

The funeral services were held at 2:30 friends of Senator-elect William 8S.
o'clock on Sunday afternaon, and was! Vare, Republican, Pennsyivan:a, have
a military funeral in eharge of the Rabandoned any hope that he may be
Cresson American Legion Post. Inter- Seated was seen Saturday when Repub-
ment was in Union cemetery at Cress- lican Floor Leader Watson announced |STATE POLICE TAKE
on. | a resolution would be offered from the EVERTS TO DELMONT

Republican side declaring Vare's seat do

vacant. i : Privates Taylor and Lawler of the
_The resolution will be sponsored by Ebensburg detacthment of state police
Vare's friends, Watson sald, as a sub- |; saturday took to Delmont Ira G. Ev-
stitute for the pending Noris resolution erts of Hancock, Md. who was taken

which seeks tq declare Vare unfit for a

|

into custody at Ebensburg on Friday
senate seat, night on the charge of being a sus-
i picious person. Word was received from

AMBRIDGE GIRL IS CURED AT the Westmoreland county town that a
“SHRINE” OF PRIEST'S TOMB man answering Evert’s description had

held up and robbed the proprietor of a
gasoline station about one-half mile
west of Delmont on the William Penn

| Highway. Everts was identified by John
| Gasbo 0, the owner of the gasoline
| station as the man who held him up

ciation representative, during the week, | and procured a sum of money. After
Cecelia’s legs had been paralyzed by| Peng identified, Everts was turned over

an attack of infantile paralysis. Hop-|to the Greensburg detail of state police
ing to regain their use the child ac-|&nd a commonwealth charge of robbery
companied her father, and went to the | Will be preferred against him in West=
graye of the Rev. Father Patrick J |moreland county. ;
Power, at Malden, Mass, where many | When interviewed bythe state police

| cures have been reported. |at Ebensburg Everts stated that he was
| “The two returned a day later from OR his way from Milwaukee, Wis., to
| the grave, where Cecelia threw away! Dis home in Maryland. He was driving
her crutches. |a car with a Wisconsin license plate.

“We believe that Cecelia is cured,” | Ne
| the father said.

During the world

a sergeant
war

n

Ol.

the State Magistrate's Association, was|in that vicinity. For the past fifty

discussion of the work which this asso-|the sacristy in Augustine’s Catho-
ciation has in hand. lic church. She is survived by a sister,

| brothers, Charles Glass, at home, and
’ | Niagara Falls, N. Y.~ A

HOPE HE’LL BE SEATED| Funeral services were conducted at 9
o'clock on Monday morning in St. Au-

high mass being celebrated by the Rev.
Pollard W. Farren, pastor. Intermen:

one of the speakers. He led in a general | years Miss Glass had been custodian of

Miss Veronica Glass, at home, and two

VARE’S FRIENDS ABANDON | brothers,Oha

gustine’s Catholic church, the requiem

was in the church cemetery.

BLUE RIBBON FOOD DAINTIES

You will be interested, I think, in
the Blue Ribbon Food Dainties I am
making ‘to order.’
The delicious “home made” texture

and flavor of my foods can be obtain-
ed only by making and bakng them in

small quantities, so my prices must pe-

cessarily be higher than for bakery or

factory made goods. t
Myteacher, Miss Alice Bradley, Prin-

cipal of Miss Farmer's Boston School
of Cookery, requires that my foods all
score 100% to be entitled to bear the

Blue Ribbon label, and that means
use only the best and freshest materia

I am filling orders for Layer and Loaf
Cakes of all kinds, (Phone for prices)

Also Raisin or Date Bran Muffins,
made with Graham flour 25 cents a
dozen. Sour-cream Doughnuts, 40 cents
a dozen. Cinnamon Tea-cakes 35 cents
each.

Won't you phone me a trial order?
RACHEL 8S, DINSMORE

Phone 33 M.

 Her mother’s belief that “some day
a miracle would happen” and cure Ce-
celia Matzie, nine, of Ambridge, of her
lameness, has been fulfilled, the fath-
er, Andrew Matzie, told a press asso-

SMITH-ADAMS.

Miss Camilla Adams, daughter of Mr
MRS. MARY HETSKO PATTON and Mrs. C. C. Adams, of Carrolltown,

LADY, DIES AT EBENSBURG| and John Smith, of Atlanta, Georgia,
| Were united in marriage on Thansgiv-
ing day at eight o’'clack p. m., at the
home of the bride, by the Rev. Father
Herman O. 8. B., of St. Mary's, a.

URIAH NAGLE

Uriah Nagle, aged 2, died of influen-
za and pneumonia Monday afternoon
at his. home in Elder township, where
he had been ill for two weeks. He was
born and spent his entire life on the
farm where he died. His wife died a
number of years ago. Mr. Nagle is
survived by a son, Jacob Nagle, resid-
ing on an adjoining farm, and Mrs.
Emma Lloyd, at home.
Funeral services will be conducted

at 2 o'clock this aftetnoon at the late
residence. Interment will be in the East |

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Het
sko formerly of Patton, aged eighty
years, who died of arterio sclerosis on

Wednesday morning of last week at
the Cambria county home at Ebensburg
were held at mine o'clock on Priday|
morning in St. George's Catholic chur-
ch, this place. Interment was made in| Prices Reduced. Children Hats and
St. Mary's eemetery. Tams, 50c, 75¢, and $1.00. Visit our

Mrs. Hetsko was admitted to theiDollar Day for Bargains, Saturday.
county. home on April 12th last. MARTIN'S MILLINERY.

MARTIN'S MILLINERY
Closing Out Sale of All

Millinery.
Winter 


